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AUDITOR'S REPORT.
We
to us
to

have examined the accounts, orders and vouchers presented
by the Selectmen and Town Treasurer, and find the following

be the result.

We

find the Treasurer has paid the following

sums by order of

the Selectmen

Paid outstanding orders issued prioT
Paid Moses S. Gale, constable

to

Feb. 25, 1860.

$1,00

fees,

Wm.

N. Swain, expenses out of town,
Dockman & Bachelder for w'd D. Zound
L.

W.

15,96

& D. Lougee,

Sanborn, services as town clerk,

7,01

Chas. Varney for bridge plank,

Wm.
H.
H.
H.
H.

C

5,85

N. Swain for services as selectman in town,
"

"

"

out of town,

28,00

E. Marsh

"

"

"

in town,

28,00

E. Marsh for expenses out of town,

20,18

E. Marsh for insuring town farm buildings,

3,93

E. Plumer, for abatement of taxes,

&

Co., for J.

21,31

M. Young's

Montgomery, for physician's bill,
Wm. N. Swain, for services as selectman
C. A. Hatch for D. Lougee,
James Leighton for David Lougee,

family,

Amos

in town,

15,25

Marsh, bridge plank,

3,47

15,00

Place for David Lougee,

2,50

Price, services as committee on division,

4,00

L. H. Mudgett, stationery,

3,42

C. Sargent, constable fees,

K. Woodman,

1,00

30,70

services as selectman,

out of town,

"

expenses

J. S. 0. Donnell, for

David Lougee,

State tax, in part for 1859,

24,45
17,91

R. M. Sargent, services as school committee,
S. C.

4,25

39,00

Gr.

J.

31,25

E. Marsh

R. D. Tebbetts

M.

16,35

"

"

30,75
13,95

47,50
54,64

Paid

Jl.

Edgerly, order and interest,
"

J. L. Kelley,
I. S.
Gr.
E,.

S.

315,60
106,75

214,97

Morgan, guide boards,

Montgomery

W.

for Mrs.

14,86

Page,

10,00

Grilman, bridge plank,

1,75

Shannon, services on town farm,

93,75

Chas. Varney, bridge plank,
S.

5,07

Dearborn, clothing for town farm,

H. Libbey k Co.

for

4,50

D. H. Paul,

111,00

J. S. 0. Donnell, doctoring poor of farm,

10,77

E. Canney, labor on highway,
T.

Adams,

interest paid on

2,50

town orders,

26,21

$1404,36

Paid Orders issued

since Feb. 25, 1860.

Paid Thomas Adams, town treasurer, 1859,

'

$25,00

Joses Moulton for J. P. Hunt,

8,50

A. Prescott, printing check

4,00

list,

City of Nashua for S. G. Fifield,
A. Poss, abatement of taxes, 1859,
H. E. Marsh for S. Gilman,

36,42
17,83
1,88

S. Piper, repairing bridge,

1,50

R. M. Sargent, attending funeral
S.

at

town farm,

Shannon, services on town farm,

56,25

L. H. James, work on town hall,

Wm.
C.

83

N. Swain, services as selectman, 1859,

& Son, stationery,
W. Hunt for John P. Hunt,

R. Merrill

1,00

'

4,00
3,97
3,00
5,50

"

E. Mallard,

Fogg, Hadley

&

G,50

Co., printing town report,

20,00

Cyrus Gilman, boarding selectmen,
"
surveyors and auditors,

47,25

Joses Moulton for John P. Hunt,

12,00

H. E. Marsh,

10,00

services as selectman, 1859,

C. E. Plumer, military

money,

H. D. Trickey, labor on highway,
J. S. O'Donnell, physician's

bill,

8,50

2,00
1,20

50,00

Paid

S.

Flanders for J. M. Young's family,

C. F. Bradley, painting

N. Wight for L. C.

book

2,25
2,75

cases,

1,00

Hill,

John T. Jewell, use of town farm,
S. G. Stiles, 2 cows on town farm,
John S. Tufts, store bill for town farm, 1859,
Wm. Folsom for Betsey Gross,
South Newmarket for Betsey Gross,
John L. Kelley, school committee,
John T. Jewell, labor on town farm,
L. B. Fellows, putting up bounds between towns,

Thompson, labor on town farm,
R. W. Page for town of Wolf boro',
M. S. Grale, abatement of taxes,
L. H. Mudgett, merchandise for town farm,
0. A. J. Vaughan, legal services in 1859,
C.

10,00

41,00
91,23
30,00
6,91

22,00
15,00
5,00
7,00

23,88

82
100,00
23,25

J. R. Clifford, blacksmithing,

4,80

Tho. Kilbourn, labor on town farm,

7,00

N.

S. Tilton, sign for

town

clerk's office,

E. Colcord, cow for town farm,
"
John T. Jewell, pork

Geo. Montgomery, doctoring poor
"
prior
N. Wight,

22,50
off

town farm,

to contract,

A. Pea«lee, threshing grain,
J. D, Nelson, labor on highway,
S.

M.

Clifford for

D.

3,00

16,00

Clifford,

30,00
7,00

7,00
8,75

26,00

D. E. Page, labor on highway,

2,00

Sarah Lougee, abatement of taxes,

3,45

D. Lougee, labor on highway,

8,00

C. G. Kelley, watering trough,

3,00

E.

Hill, labor

on highway,

H. Gilman, bridge plank,
Thomas Cogswell, abatement of taxes,

C.

Institute

County
R.

money,

3,93

23,21

903,49

tax,

W. Ring

1,25

14,00

for T. Moulton's wife,

Dixi C. Page,

1

pair steers for town farm,

John S. Osborn, 1 pair steers for town farm,
L. H. Mudgett, for M. Gilman and J. M. Clifford,

6,50

34,00
35,00
4,00

Paid J.

S. Kimball, watering trough,

"

3,00

bridge plank,

10,74

L. H. Mudgett, labor on town farm,

"

8,69

stationery,

1,32

Thomas J. Gate, blacksmithing,
"
John R. Clifford,
Thomas Cogswell, interest on order,

30,99

G. A. Hatch, poor off and on town farm,

20,72

Dockham &

2,32
9.00

Bachelder, for Betsey Young,

3,94

82

E. Carr, abatement,

Luther B. Paige, stone for bridge,
0. S.

&

J. P.

2,40

Roby, stove furniture for Mrs. Young,

H. Tebbetts, labor on road,

1,50

State tax, 1860,

406,21

Jonathan Young, labor on road,
Mrs. J. M.

Young

7,10

2,75

family,

D. Lougee, labor on bridge,
road,
D. E. Paige, "
"
"
D. Lougee,

5,42

1,30

3,00

N. Wight, return of births and deaths,

John T. Jewell, oxen for town farm,
For interest on parsonage fund,
L. H. Mudgett, store bills,
J. K. Woodman, services in 1859,
J. T. Jewell, in part for services,

Jacob Place, bridge plank,

John Nutter, abatement

of taxes,

E. A. Sargent, harness for farm,

The

3,43

several school districts,

1,40

80,00
7,91

5,09
«

9,00

50,00
2,69
1,64

19,00

1321,40

3900,88

Amount

of old orders brought forward,

1404,36

$5305,24

TJiomas

Adams, Town Treasurer,

in

account with the

Town

of Gil-

manton, Feb. 25, 1861.

De.

To

balance on settlement, Feb. 24, 1860,
$1655,24
May 11. To cash received as per receipt,
10,00
June 11. " Am't of tax committed J. W. Clough & E.
S. Price for collection for the year 1860, 5393,34
June 27. Literary Money,
136,80
Sept. 17.
Cash as received from Paul Case,
246,85
"
" 22.
"
"
town of Wolfboro' for

Drew,

C.

23,88
150,00
95,59

Dec. 1.
Cash hired of J. P. Cogswell,
Amount in hands of old town collectors,
Feb. 25.

$7712,70
Cr.

By

orders taken up, int. paid on orders
and money paid the several school districts in town, $5305,24
balance in hands of collectors and cash on hand,
2407,46

Feb. 25, 1861.

By

$7712,70
Settled as above.

THOMAS ADAMS,

HENKY
WM.
B. F.

E.

MARSH,

SWAIN,
PARSONS,

N.

\

\

j

Treasurer.

Selectmen

of
Gllmanton.

February 25, 1861. The undersigned have carefully examined
the foregoing accounts and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched, and a balance due the town of
$2407,46

JOHN W. PAGE,
SIMON CLOUGH,

)

^"^'^^^rs.

Funds of the Town.
Parsonage fund,

$417,82

Literary fund,

We

136,80

town indebted

find the

to the funds as follows

:

Parsonage fund,

$131,96

Literary fund,
All of which

136,80

^

is

respectfully submitted.

JOHN W. PAGE,

)

SIMON CLOUGH,

]

.

,.,

^^'d^^^'-

8

We

find the

town indebted Feb. 25, 1861,

ing orders as follows;

Order

to

Thomas Cogswell,

for outstand-

Order

to C.

A. Dockham,

7,00

A. Prescott,

1,64

42,50
B. F. Parsons, services as Selectman, in town,
"
"
"
out of town, 10,50

Wm.

67,50
N. Swain, services as Selectman, in town,
"
"
"
out of town, 13,50

H. E. Marsh,

services as Selectman, in town,

"
T.

Adams,

74,75

out of town,

services as Treasurer,

20,25
35,00

$7,800,08

Balance in hands of Colfecter, and cash
on hand,

Cash

in

hands of

$2,407,46
1^.

F.

Parsons, for

support of pauper,

Due from H. E. Marsh for horse,
Amount of liquors in hands of agents,
Due from U. Grilmanton on D. A. Paul

100,00
55,00
83,05
case,

100,00
$2,745,51

Cash

in the

hands of U. Grilmanton, undivided, $40,00

Leaving the town indebted over means, Feb. 25, 1861, $5,054,57

REPORT ON THE TOWN FARM.

The undersigned Selectmen
has paid out of the

Farm

of Grilmanton, report that the

Town Treasury

for the use of the

Town
Town

during the year commencing Feb. 17th, 1860

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

hired labor,

$26,69

stock,

181,50

store bills,

112,78

physicians,

25,00

blacksmiths,

13,80

225,00

services of overseers,

cash for use of town farm,

25,00

harness, for use of town farm,

19,00

repairs on house,

4,07

beef cows,

57,00

one barrel of pork,

22,50

$712,34

Received for stock sold,

65,00

Making the whole paid out above receipts,
The amount of property a^ appraised Feb.

$647,34
16th,

1861, exceeds that of last year,

Making

the expenses over the income,

Schedule of property on

men,

354,10

Feb. 16th,
4 oxen,

1861—

Town Farm

$293,24

as appraised

by the Select-

11
2 tons straw,

Report of Superintending Sckol Committee of
of

Custom has

established a certain formula of remarks, flattering

And, if in
we only compare the schools of the
former years, we can repeat the same fa-

for the

making an estimate

of success,

past year, with those of

But,

if

Town

Gilnmnton.

and congratulatory,

vorable story

tlie

;

pages of a school report.

have improved greatly within ten years.

for schools

we compare them with

the standard of true success,

many

Hence we beg
of them would present no very pleasing picture.
leave to deviate somewhat from the well beaten track, and complain
gently rather than

flatter.

We

have had a/eiy good teachers, some tolerably good, others
The simple fact
intolerably poor, with corresponding schools.
that a teacher has spent two or three

no trouble,

is

no real

test

of

its

months

value

school would have been more valuable

if

;

in a
in

for,

school,

many

and had

cases, the

he had possessed moral

Nor is it sufficient, that, at the
courage enough to make trouble.
close, scholars are able to repeat a long list of rules from the
Arithmetic, while there

is

a total ignorance and indifference on the

part of scholars and teacher in regard to their application, and the
principles from which they are deducted.

the

memory

powers are

To avoid
ard,

alone

left

is

For

in

such a course,

exercised, while the perceptions and reasoning

uncultivated and uncared for.

these defects and bring. our schools to a higher stand-

more care must be exercised

in the selection of teachers.

If

the Prudential Committees would look about early for the best
teachers, resolving to

employ no others and

to

put their schools

such can be employed, and not wait till some person comes
along, whom no sane man would think of asking to teach school,
and who wears in his face and general bearing an undoubted ceroff till

tificate

of stupidity and cowardice, the duties of the Superintending

Committee would be much less disagreeable, and the schools much
Six weeks of good school is far more profitable than six
better.
months of poor school. So of a good school in March rather than
a poor one in

The prime

November and December
._

requisite to a

good school

is

a teacher

who

is

alive

13
eye and ear open

possessing, in addition to a thorougli knowledge

;

of books, coinmon

judgment,

sense,

acquaintance with

nature, fruitful in expedient, apt in illustration,

DISTRICT
First

Term, Emily M.

No.

human

for an officer.

1.

Length, 9 weeks

Parsons, teacher.

whole number of scholars, 30

fit

;

average attendance, 24.

;

The

This school seemed quiet and orderly.

class

in

grammar

labored very industriously as was shown at the closing examina-

Good attention was also given to reading.
Second Term, James P. Grilman, teacher. Length, 7 weeks
whole number of scholars, 40
average attendance, 27.
Having failed to receive notice of the close, the school was vis-

tion.

;

;

ited but once.

It is

but just to say that Mr.

qualifications are of a high order for our

DISTRICT
First

No.

;

schools.

2.

Length, 8 weeks

Term, 0. Jennie Edgerly, teacher.

whole number of scholars, 28

Gilman's literary

common

;

average attendance, 24.

Second Term, Elwood F. Berry, of Alton, teacher. Length, 8
whole number of scholars, 30
average attendance 25.

weeks

;

;

This school
qualified,

is

rather backward.

The teachers were thoroughly

had perfect control of their pupils, and labored faithfully
And, as a partial and somewhat pleasing

for their advancement.

reward, received, as far as the Committee

is

aware, the universal

approbation of the District.

DISTRICT

No.

First Term, Eliza B. Sylvester of AVest

Length, 9 weeks

;

5.

Newbury, Mass., teacher.

whole number of scholars, 26

;

average attend-

ance, 19.

The Committee were

all

present at the closing examination. The

school seemed to be well governed, and the scholars answered a
routine of questions asked

by the teacher very promptly

;

but

we

are unanimous in the opinion that the instruction had been very
superficial.

Second Term, Martha 0. Plummer, teacher. Length, 14 weeks
whole number of scholars, 30; average attendance, 27.

;

14
The improvement in Arithmetic and Reading was excellent.
The teacher seemed to have a fair appreciation of the object in the
study of Grrammar, but mistook the true method of instruction
which should embrace Etymology and Syntax, and not merely a
naming of the subject and predicate of a sentence with their modifiers.

DISTRICT
First Term, Carrie

No.

6.

Cogswell of Concord, teacher.

Length,

The teacher was very kind and pleasant towards her

scholars,

S.

8 weeks.

but was inexperienced and wanted energy in governing

seemed to grow somewhat discouraged.
Second Term, Susan A. Smith, teacher.

hence,

;

Length, 13 weeks.

Miss Smith possesses the natural qualities of a successful teacher.

A

class in Colburn's Arithmetic

appeared

finely,

but the classes in

written Arithmetic and Reading were not so thoroughly drilled.

DISTRICT

Term, Ursula A. Woods, teacher.

First

whole number of scholars, 26
Length, 8 weeks

Term.

No. 15.

:

;

Length, 8 weeks

whole number of scholars, 18

;

Second

average attendance, 15.
;

average

attendance, 15.

The teacher labored hard and gave thorough instruction. SingGood scholars, good

ing was an attractive and enlivening feature.
teacher,

good school.

DISTRICT
First ^Term,

Rebecca J. Gilman, teacher.

whole number of scholars, 55

Here was

many

of

a large

them

the floor

;

No. 18.

sitting

;

Length, 16 weeks

composed mostly of small scholars

school,

;

average attendance, 44.
:

on seats so high that their feet vaiuly sought

consequently were rather uneasy.

But the teacher

labored faithfully, giving thorough instruction, and accomplishing
all

and more than could be reasonably expected

irregularity of attendance

Second Term, Albert

in a school

and indifference are so great
II.

Hatch, teacher.

whole number of scholars, 60

;

as in

where
this.

Length, 14 weeks

average attendance,

4K

;

15
School

still

in operation.

and methodical takes a

fied

The teacher who

school, but receives very poor
tion

recompense

from parents and scholars, as

The

attendance.

thoroughly quali-

is

lively interest in the welfare

way
shown by the record of

in the

partially

of his

of co-opera-

labors of a faithful teacher, like Mr. Hatch, are

hard and perplexing under the most favorable circumstances, but
doubly so when scholars care but

little

for school,

DISTKICT NO.

and parents

less.

3.

The Summer Term, of seven weeks, taught by Miss Laura J,
Lougee was, as far as your committee could judge by the appearance of the few scholars present at the closing examination
large majority of the scholars being absent)

Whole number
prospect was

—

(a

profitable one.

Average, 14.

16.

At

Second Term.

—a

the

commencement

fair, (so far as

of the Winter

Term, the

external appearances could indicate,)

for a successful term.

The teacher was thorough, prompt, decided, and

in

every res-

pect competent to instruct, or govern his school.

Who, imder
school

such circumstances, could predict a failure

was not a failure, as the

ed through the term

Some

is suflSicient

fine

?

TIw

progress of those who attend-

proof.

of the causes, which operate to counteract the influence of

more fully considered in the general report.
Whole number, 22. Average, 17.

teachers, will be

Term,

8

weeks.

DISTRICT NO.
Term,

8 1-2

weeks

;

7.

whole number, 6; average,

5.

good house, and a small, but pleasant school. Pleasant,
because, though young and consequently backward with one exception
they are evidently interested, and capable of improve-

Here

is

a

—

—

ment.

Under these circumstances, being favored with a laborious

teacher they could not

fail to

improve.

DISTRICT NO.

10.

Siimmcr and Winter Terms, eight weeks each.
of scholars, 15
all

;

average, 8 1-2.

AVhole number

In Summer, the scholars were

small and consequently mostly confined to the rudiments, of

16
But Miss Price labored faithfully and paand her labors were so well appreciated, that she was
employed the second term and though several large boys were
added to the scoool, she governed with a quiet dignity, which
the studies pursued.

tiently

;

;

Bad

ensured their confidence and respect.
health preventing a second

visit,

DISTRICT NO.
Summer Term,
scholars, 23

;

7;

traveling and poor

progress cannot be reported.
11.

Whole number

Winter Term, 11 weeks.

of

average, 19 1-2.

This district has been very fortunate in procuring good teachers

house was repaired and a new inawakened they did not labor under so favorable circumstan-

for several years, but until the
terest

nor scholars could appear to as good

ces, therefore neither teacher

advantage.

The

and an increased

effects

of thorough

interest, are

ness, promptness, order,

and systematic instruction,

very apparent in the school.

Neat-

and as a natural consequence, substantial

progress, are distinguishing characteristics of the school.

Miss Laura A. Gale who taught both the summer and winter
terms, has been indefatigable in her efforts for the improvement of

her pupils, as their extraordinary progress abundantly

testifies.

Several beautiful songs, sung by the scholars, added

much to

the

interest of the examination.

If committees in other districts would exercise the same good

sense in the selection of teachers, and parents would manifest the

same

interest in their

schools, like results

would be everywhere

apparent.

DISTRICT NO.
The Summer

16.

Term, taught by Miss Carrie

W.

Clay, was

all

that

could be desired.

The government, though mild, was efficient. Every element
seemed to be perfectly subordinate to the will of the teacher.
The school was distinguished by the same general characteristics, as that in District No. 11.
The closing examination was very satisfactory in every department.
Rhetorical exercises were introduced with very good success

There are no better scholars
two

districts.

in town, than are to

be found in these

17
Term, 8 weeks

;

whole number of scholars, 24.

Wmter Term. Whole number, 27 average, 22. Taught byMr. James B. Lovering. Commenced under very favorable aus;

and both school and teacher appeared well at the first visit.
But whether the character of the school at its close corresponded

pices,

with the previous term, your committee cannot report, as he was

prevented by

ill

health from visiting

it.

DISTRICT NO.
Term, 9 weeks

whole number, 19

;

12.

average, 14 1-2.

;

Perhaps the report of the teacher will give as correct an idea of

She says "I had quite
somewhat old and worn.
of the school and endeavored to

the school, as any which could be made.

house

a pleasant situation although the
I labored to

promote the interest

:

is

maintain good order.

The
good

most part, quite studious, and had
There were eight scholars that did not whisper

scholars were, for the

recitations.

Industrious scholars, when favored with a good

during the term."

teacher, cannot fail to learn.

Taught by Mr. Daniel H. Rowe, Gilford.

Winter Term.

Term

II weeks.

Mr.

Rowe

aim seems

to

is

a quiet, methodical, and exemplary teacher

be

to

do

whatever he undertakes.

ivell,

A

;

whose

series

of

general questions proposed to the school had a tendency to awaken

enquiry and increase general intelligence.

Singing and rhetorical

Improvement commendable. By his
uniform kindness, Mr. Rowe secured the good will and best wishes
exercises were practiced.

of

all.

DJSTRICT NO.

4.

Summer Term, 8 weeks ; taught by Miss Annie M.
Whole number of scholars, 13 average attendance,

Rollins.

;

teacher,

by untiring

manifesting a

will

The

11.
all

The
times

in the advancement of her pupils,
and co-operation, secured good order and

satisfaction.

Winter Term, 8 weeks

for

school-room, and at

deep interest

gained their good

gave general

in the

effort

All classes examined
;

made

fair progress.

taught by Nat. Woodes, Barnstead.

teacher's entire want of experience was amply compensated
by the energy with which he commenced his arduous task, and

18
the earnestness which characterized

not so

much by
The classes

by

inspiring fear as
in

studies.

all

He

his labors.

governed,

interesting his pupils in their

reading especially, manifested a very

marked improvement.

DISTRICT

No.

8.

One Term, of ten weeks Taught by Wm. H. vShepard, Upper
Whole number of scholars, 13 average attendance 11.
At the commencement of the term, though the order was not
wholly unexceptionable, yet the teacher was working earnestly to
ensure success, the scholars seemed interested and willing to be
:

Gilmanton.

;

taught and

At

term.

all

appearances indicated a pleasant and profitable

the close

we

learn that an individual not belonging in

and by a course of conduct as
was unscholarlike, succeeded to some extent
(The admission of
in disaiFecting others and injuring the school.
scholars belonging without district limits, is entirely under the conthe district,

came

into the school,

ungentlemanly as

it

trol of the 'prudential

We

committee, and he should act accordingly.)

are unable fully to report the progress

of those present at the

The

district

first visit

were present

made, as only three
at the last.

during the past year has thoroughly remodelled and

repaired the school-house.

DISTRICT NO.

9.

Summer Terms of ten and six weeks, respectively Taught by
average
Miss Sarah J. Parsons. Whole number of scholars 51
Miss P. is an experienced and able teacher, and
attendance, 37.
:

;

has been successful here, though the co-operation of parents was
greatly needed, and would have greatly enhanced her success.

Singing was

made one

of the exercises and constituted one of the

pleasant features of the school.

Winter Term,

Whole number, 46

worth.

This

which

— weeks.

is
is

Tauglit by Harlow
;

the third term which Mr,

ample proof of the

W.

Page, Tarn-

average attendance, 30.

Page has taught

satisfaction

in this district,

he has given.

In this

most others, those who found fault were those who are
never seen in the school-room, and manifest little interest in the
The Prudential Committee acted upon a motto
teacher's success.
school as in

which many others would do well to imitate, to procure the best of
first asking if " they would work cheap."

teachers without

19

DISTRICT NO.

13.

Summer and Winter Terms of eiglit and nine weeks. Taught by
Amanda C. Smith. Whole number of scholars, 21 average

I^Iiss

;

attendance, 19.

In addition to her superior qualifications, and an ardent love for
her vocation, the teacher manifested both judgment and tact in
governing, a faculty of interesting her pupils in their studies, and

method of imparting instruction.
The Summer school being composed almost

a systematic

entirely of small

was g.ven to reading, spelling, and the
arithmetic, and in these branches, made rapid pro-

scholars, their attention
first

lessons in

gress.

The Winter Term was characterized by

same good order

the

as

the previous one and even greater interest on the part of most of

A

the scholars.

high degree of emulation was very profitably exby " choosing sides."

cited in the spelling classes

There are some very diligent scholars who might be mentioned.
The class in Grreenleaf s Intellectual Arithmetic we would compliment especially for the ready and systematic manner of solving
questions which were given out at random
and the class which
commenced Holbrook's Arithmetic during the Summer term wo
;

have never seen excelled.

DISTRICT

No. 14.

One term of 8 weeks Taught by Wm. D. Watson, Northwood.
The school in this district is backward, not at all well classed and
at the commencement were so poorly supplied with text books that
:

classification

was no easy

task.

By

earnest and well-directed

succeeded in bringing order out of confusion
and proved himself not only a thorough scholar but a teacher in

efforts the teacher

every respect worthy the name.

DISTRICT NO.
Slimmer Term, 8 weeks
15 2-3.

:

17.

whole number, 16

;

average attendance

Miss Laura A. Plumer, Teacher.

Though her

first

school and in her

judge from appearances
successful.

at

its

close,

own

district, yet, if

we may

Miss Plumer was eminently

Scholars quiet and apparently well disposed.

A

class

20
Primer appeared especially well

in tlie

feature connected with the school

parents in

its

is

;

and another interesting

the interest manifested

by the

welfare.

(Committee were not notified of the commencement of the winter school.)

And

Having
down with you at

now, Parents, Teachers, Friends, Fellow Citizens

closed the labors of another year,

we would

sit

:

your firesides and converse familiarly Hi regard to the interest of
our schools.

We

past, and while we rejoice at the general
we would with a feeling of mutual interest and kindness,
deplore the many instances where the hoped for improvement has

would revciw the

success,

not been realized.

By
ures,

so doing,

and

we may be

The importance
like ours,

able to discover the cause of such fail-

their recurrence be in a

measure prevented.

of popular education in a republican country

where the perpetuity of our government depends upon

the morality and intelligence of the people,

is

too generally admit-

ted to require more than a passing notice.

But while

all

are ready to admit

its

importance, very few are

assume any personal responsibility in the matter, and by
frequent presence in the school room, their advice and hearty

willing to
their

co-operation with every eflbrt of the Superintending Committee
and Teacher, cheer and encourage them amid their labors and discouragements, and thus throw the weight of their personal influ-

ence in favor of morality, order and substantial improvement.

Many

parents keep themselves so entirely aloof from the school

and take so

little

interest in

it,

that they are not prepared to ap-

preciate the wants of their children or the inconvenience to wliieli

they subject the teacher.
the

first

The

children should be ready to enter

day of the school and attend every day, that they

may be

properly classed, and keep together in their studies, without losing

one or two lessons in a week.
there in season

in the

Then they should invariably be
may commence the work

morning, that they

of the day together.

Parents, think of these things.

modes you,

to

Think how

it

frets

and incom-

have your children or help, come straggling along

21
one
er

and then consid-

after another to their meals, or to their work,

how such

things must affect a school.

'*
Moreover, they should be liberally supplied with books.
!" exclaims a multitude of voices, " This everlasting din of

dear

Books

!

friends,

Books
we are no
!

!

I

am

heartily tired of
It is

less so.

Be

it !"

assured, dear

no fault of ours that your children

are so poorly supplied, or that there

is

so great a variety.

" But, have you not recommended new books every year for a
Wc have merely recommended
number of years ?" Not at all.
that the oldest books be laid

and the newest and

aside

best, of

those already in use, be generally adopted.

Now

us take a practical view of the subject.

let

Please fancy

Teacher young

yourselves for one day a spectator in your school.

and inexperienced but striving earnestly for the improvement of
Whole number, twenty number present at the
every scholar.
;

commencement, ten. First exercise, Reading in Testament. Several come in during the exercise who are duly informed of the
chapter and verse, the others being kept waiting till they are ready
The remainder follow at their leisure. Each in turn
to read.
come shivering up to the stove, till finally at ten o'clock all are
Thus an unquiet hour has passed during which several
seated.
young children have been called out to read, each in a different book.
You perceive that these children might be formed into classes
and much time saved for other purposes, and you make such a
.

suggestion.

The teacher replies, " I have done my best to induce them to
get new books, and the superintending committee has used every
argument he

is

master

of,

Thus you go

change."

in Mental Arithmetic
in Philosophy.

;

Now

let

Three classes

Written, and three

Grammar, one
Seven classes in Reading,
Geography, two in Grammar and one in

Let us recapitulate

Nineteen classes

in a

:

school of twenty scholars.

us consider the deportment.

interrupted by

in

three in Geography, two in

six in Arithmetic, three in

Philosophy.

but they cannot see the necessity for any

on.

The school

scholars leaving their seats to

is

continually

borrow or return

The recitations are necessarily poor because two children
cannot use the same hooh any better than they can the same hoe,

books.

or broom.

At

recess several of the large

teacher wishes.

boys remain out longer than the

The same occurs

at noon,

and

at recess

in the

99
afternoon, they leave, with

or without permission as suits their

The teacher expostulates

fancy.

in vain,

and

if

he resorts to more

show their manliness f
upon the house or teacher. Thus disgracing

decisive measures they leave the school, and

by some low

trick

Besides entirely losing their own

themselves and their parents.

opportunity for improvement, they seriously annoy those

who

are

anxious to learn, and lead astray others, who, hut for them, would

have been orderly and industrious.

Thus incurring a fearful reswhen once entered upon the downward road, what

ponsibility, for

hand can stay

Now

this is

their course

?

no mere fancy sketch.

It

is

with a multitude of unavoidable annoyances
is

a picture of real
left out.

The

life,

original

not an isolated case.

THE EEMEDY.
Let every child have a book of

its

See that they are prompt and regular

own, suited to

its

capacity.

in their attendance.

Do

not

encourage in them a disposition to complain of the requirements of
the teacher either in regard to order, or the tasks assigned them.
If

you consider them improper, or unreasonable, take an early

opportunity to

Parents

make your

visit

objection to the teacher in person.

your schools and see

earnestly and efficiently.

if

the teachers are laboring

If so, eneourage and sustain them.

If

they err, as very likely they may, consider their youth, and inexperience.

Treat them, not as enemies, but younger brethren.
suffer

your children

to quit the school for

any

trifling

And

never

cause.

It is

encouraging them in habits of insubordination and impatience of
will have abaneful influence upon them through life.
word to Teachers. While we entertain kind feelings
for all, and give you our best wishes, we cannot award to all an
equal meed of praise.
While some have been eminently successful,
diffusing life, vigor, energy and interest though every department,
and into every member of their respective schools, others have
shown themselves deficient in energy, order, and a practical appli-

restraint,

which

And now

cation

a

of the principles

of the various branches pursued.

We

cannot too earnestly urge upon young persons intending to teach,
the importance of

more thorough preparation.

rejoice, that there are so

many

to

whom we

We

are glad,

we

can cordially extend

23
the " right
in

hand of fellowship," and bid " Grod speed."

which you are engaged

Grive to

is

The work

one of the highest responsibility.

Con-

your most earnest thought and careful attention.

it

sider the importance of the trust committed to you,

and the almost

boundless influence you exert on the young minds committed to

Never enter upon the work with

your charge.

superficial attain-

ments, or for mere mercenary considerations.

Make

it

a rule to be thoroughly prepared

in

every exercise of

the day before entering school.

Treat your scholars respectfully but govern firmly.
friendly relations with the parents,

proper respect.

and

Listen to their complaints patiently,

—

but,

to

be thoroughly furnished unto every good work."

lie

'•

Be

Cultivate

treat their suggestions with

—

as

you can

not carried about by every wind of doctrine."

Strive

And

" Never

loeary in well doing."

All of which

is

respectfully submitted by your committee.

JOHN L. KELLEY,
HENRY W. DUDLEY,
R.

W. PRICE,

}

Superintending
School

)

Committee.
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